
By WHITLEY STRIEKER
The Friday night Film Factory 

presentation was Th \ Y ik
underground, but n ' quai A
small electric fan buz:' -cl at- ; .
bookcase, cooling lh. < : . t\
crowd crammed h o a sn..cl
Sixth Street trill r si. unti i 
brown-haired gill sitting on t • • 
bookcase knocked the t i o i
the floor. After that. o was i n 
back, but no one turned it on 
again.

On the walls of the loft u ie 
newspaper montages, advertising 
posters, faded pages fro ah  : 
school annual, and the remt mis 
of a broadside from some Ion 
forgotten film epic. At the ti. . t 
of the converted auditorium, fo r 
pieces of beaverboard had be? n 
nailed up to form a haphazard 
screen.

Loudspeakers were hung bom 
nails on the wall, and at tho Ivor 
of the room Grog Barrios, one 
of the organizers of the venture.

si r beside his projector with • 
pde of film cans.

IH E  At D IEM  E was boistous 
until s me inc flicked off the 
lights and began the tedious pro
cess of adjusting the projector. 
At first tho picture blurred, and 
t n there were shadows on the 
s ii n, but at the last moment, 
Barra - managed to make it 
Wi rk. and the first film began.

The reel was an excerpt from 
( no of his own works, “ Harley.'’ 
Highly evocative of Kenneth An
gel's “ Scorpio Rising”  in format, 
it utilized fast cuts and was ac- 
i ompanied by a popular song. Al
though the film showed a certain 
dearth of editing and camera in
novation, it was a better than 
average effort.

After the brief excerpt from 
Barrios’ film, the program con
tinued with tho full length fea
ture “ The Wild One.”

“ THE WILD ONE” is the ori
ginal motorcycle flick. Marlon 
Brando plays a wild kid with a 
big Harley and 20 or so friends

who prowl the highways looking 
for trouble, for speed, f r any
thing worth finding. Though the 
film is dated (sample dialogue: 
“ Don’t you dig the bebop, 
man?” ) it evokes memories of 
teenage days when Brando had 
a Harley and a gang and ail v>u 
had was a three-horsepow cr 
Cushman and a couple of friends.

After the Brando film, there 
was an intermission, and every
one went downstairs and stood in 
the street to escape the heat. 
They were not the same hundred 
or so people who seem to show 
up at every serious performance 
in Austin. Someone commented 
with a Brooklyn accent that they 
didn't have anything like this at 
Buffalo State.

After the intermission, it be
came obvious tiiat the organizers 
of tile program had some con
tact with the little Greenwich 
Village theaters, for they show
ed two films from the West Coast 
which stood out as modern cine
ma art.

It Ain't Disney, Babe

Film Factory Camp' Flicks 
Are What s Happening Here

T U E I I KST, “ Hie C mfesslo; - 
of A Blaek Mother Succuba. 
was humorous because it was 
fast and violent and improbable 
—. like most things that really 
are tunny.

The second was a film puotri 
by Bruce Baillie called Tung. ' 
As the blight shadow id a gel 
moved through the film-maker s 
memory, persons in tile audient* 
reacted at first with suspici n 
because they were faced with 
great beauty, with moving color. 
and something that they did r. t 
expect to see. After a momra' 
tile place grew silent, and f r 
five minutes everyone was qui : 
It is quite difficult to describe 
the film because it is a unique \ 
beautiful visual experience. The 
filmmaker accomplished his ef
fect by making a color sequence 
of a slowly rotating metal sphere 
Probably using filters, he varied 
the colors with great expertise 
so that the result m ight well be 
what memory would look like 
could it be seen. On this he over
laid a negative of the girl ( “ her 
bright shadow,”  he said) and she 
moved through the gaudy laby
rinth like a flicker in the corner 
of the eye.

When the films were ended, 
anonymous actors presented a 
live “ happening” complete with 
strange sounds and persons danc
ing in improbable ways.

By J  VIM ES Kl NETH \ 
Texan Staff Writer

(Editor r S h  J he I ' u . • ’ 
'n a fictitious int erne uf t  :ih a 
participant in the Au tin Film 
A t a k e  r\ C a  a. nr I  l i n t  / a l o t , ,  

nu hic reaction to the f. it  
\hoti n Friday > 1 al ti e
group's f irst meeting )

Texan: What did you think of 
the program?

Student: Great. Really Great.
Texan: Of the four films shown, 

“ The Wild One,”  “ Tung.” “ Con
fessions of a Black Mother Suc
cuba,”  and Gregory Barrio’s ex
perimental film, which did you 
like best?

Student: Well, they’re all great, 
but of course I liked “ The Wild 
One,”  with Marion Brando. Did 
you see the wray he handled his 
cycle?

Texan: A few critics have felt 
that “ The Wild One” relied too 
much on tile current jargon and 
expression of the fifties, and be
cause of this, the film has be
come outdated and therefore is 
not a “ great”  film.

Student: Oh. this is a great 
film. I don’t care what the critics 
say. It’s not the plot, or w-hat 
Brando says or does, it’s how 
he does it that counts. He moves, 
you know?

Texan: Well, what did you think 
of the other films? Do you con
sider them professional?

Student: It ’s these experimental 
films that make motion pictures 
art. They capture meaning and 
purpose in celluloid — if they 
haven’t gone over big it’s be
cause people aren’t sensitive 
enough to their purpose. People 
—most of the public—want Walt 
Disney.

Texan: A few' of these people 
seem to feel that these films are 
perhaps too experimental. There 
doesn’t seem to be a story or 
plot that they can follow'.

Student: That’s the problem 
with a place like Texas. Art 
films just can’t go over. Too 
many people want Walt Disney. 
They want plots.

Texan: There seemed to be a 
lot of people here . . .

BRANIFF CHRISTMAS YOUTH GROUP 
FLIGHT TO NEW YORK AND 

WASHINGTON, DC.
Round Trip —  $111.00 plus tax

* Youth group mean. a group of 14 or more paisengen under 
20 years of age.

Leaves December 16th —  Returns January 2nd 
Deadline for Reservations Nov. 1st 

Space Limited— Make Reservations Early Through Your Braniff 
Appointed Travel Agent.

BEVERLEY BRALEY . . .  TOURS . . . TRAVEL 
Forty Acres Club Lobby GR 8-8888
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John Robarts 
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Student: I f  you go to New York 
there are a hundred theaters that 
show nothing but art flicks. Go 
to U.C.L.A — they’ve got them. 
But not Texas. That’s why this 
group deserves praise.

Texan: Some of these peoplc- 
like Bergman’s films, for exam
ple, but not the ones tonight. How 
do you explain that?

Student: Bergman’s out. The 
films tonight are what people are 
doing now. right now' in 1956. 
Tile whole purpose of these films 
is to capture meaning and pur
pose in abstractions — in their 
basic forms. “ Black Mother Sue-] 
cuba” is an example; not just 
naked women or sexual sym
bols flashing on the screen, but 
a montage of art. You don’t read 
a book wrord by word, but sen
tence by sentence and so forth. ; 
You have to look at these f ilm s  j 
totally and for effect, not neces-j 
sarily for purpose or plot.

Texan: Why do these fi!ms go 
over bigger in New York and 
California?

Student: Up there people know 
what art is. That’s where every
thing starts.

Texan: Are these f i l m s
“ camp?”

Student: Certainly. But In an 
artistic way.

Texan: What do you consider 
to be “ camp?”

Students: You know, stuff that’s 
in. In films it’s Andy Warhol. 
“ Black Mother Succuba,”  the 
stuff Barrios is trying to do. It 
was pop art. now it’s telephone 
dials and Bogart movie posters.

Texan: Speaking of posters, 
what do you think of this place? 
(The walls of the room w e r e  
lined with old posters, assorted 
decorations, and broken win
dows.)

Student: This Is a great place. 
Just the sort of room you would 
expect to see art flicks in. Like 
New York.

Texan: Well generally speak 
lug, are you impressed by this 
program, and do you think it 
will do anything to help bring 
more films like these to Austin?

Student: Austin certainly needs 
to be civilized, and small groups 
like this are always the begin
ning, no matter how small. There 
always has to be someone w'ho 
will break convention.

Texan: Do you think these films 
are too much against convention, 
or that that might be their pur
pose?

Student: That’s the whole prob
lem with films today. Too con
ventional. Even Bergman and 
Fellini are conventional. S a m e  
stories, plots — nothing new. The 
experimental film by necessity 
has to break convention or there 
could be no communication.

Texan: Do these films commu
nicate something?

Student: Of course. The con
ventional mind sees only naked 
women, or fast cuts to stoplights; 
the real purpose is effect, not 
just the objects themselves. Com
munication might be said to be 
visual.

AGAIN THERE WAS tho period 
of suspicion, and then the fasci
nation. They played a flute in the 
happening "and they gave it to 
someone sitting on the floor. 
Throughout the performance the 
recipient blew on it from time to 
time, and his friends turned and 
laughed. Because the happening 
was about search, about wander
ing, the diversion of the flute was 
welcome music. Perhaps, though, 
this is an indication that the 
happening was a success. While 
it lacked in some particulars, 
when the lights were turned up 
again, there was a calm, which 
must have been what they want
ed.

W ITN ESSES NEEDED
To a wreck Naturila> nigh!, l i th
a i 11:15 P .M . at North l-oop nnil North 
I .amar. < ontaot W I*. Bates, T il. J-9567 
between 8 a.in . A # p.m .

’The Pipe House of Austin' 
Will D. Miller & Son

llu x a r in es  and daily new *[>ai>ei» 
High grade cigars, tobacco*, 

nines .V accessories 
122 M rs ! 6th M reet 

Dustin, T e ia s

The Ironing Board 
we will do your ironing
209B West North Loop HO 5-7209 
Go Out Guadalupe or la m a r  to 

North Loop, Turn  Hight

FR O M  M E X IC O
Large Collection of 
regional crafts anil

decorative accessories

BU LA  SK IN N ER , IM PO RTS
1705 N ueces

C H O T E ’S S IN CLA IR  
SERVICE

19th A San Anton io  Streets

W e  give SAH  Mechanic on
Green Stamps Duty

PEN 
R E P A I R . .

Guoronteed workmanship 
end genuine factory parts. 
Also a complete selection 
of pens and desk sett, 
featuring Sheaffer’s new 
Snorkel Pen and other 
quality writing instruments.

THE
CLAYTOR SALES 

CO.
1317 South Congress Ave. 
Austin, Texas H I 6-2338

ONE HOUR FABRI-CAIRE"
THE BETTER DRY CLEANING

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
In By 9:00 A.M. — Out By 5:00 P.M.

BURTON'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
615 W . 19th St. GR 8-4621
It s Always Easy To Park at BURTONS

Underground Films Shown

Brando and Motorcycle Gang
. . . look for trouble in Film Factory presentation of The W ild One.’

FRATERNITY
MEN...

HERE’S YOUR

1967
CACTUS

P h s t c g t  a s s i s t  S t i l e t t o

Pictures are to be made in the Cactus 
Studio — Journalism Building Room 5.

STUDIO HOURS
8:30-12:30 :30-4:30

All Appointments Must Be Made Through the Fraternity

CACTUS FRATERNITY SCHEDULE
A C A C IA  ..............................................................Tuesday, September 27 through Friday, September 30
A LPH A  EPSILON Pl .............................................. Tuesday, September 27 through Thursday, September 2?
A LPH A  RH O  CH I ................................................ Tuesday, September 27 through Thursday, September 2?
A LPH A  TAU O M E G A .......................................... Tuesday, September 27 through Friday, September 30
BETA THETA P l ......................................................Tuesday, September 27 through Friday, September 30
QU I PHI ..................................................................Tuesday, September 27 through Friday, September 30
DELTA C H I ............................................................Tuesday, September 27 through Thursday, September 29
DELTA KAPPA  EPSILON ...................................... Tuesday, September 27 through Thursday, September 29
DELTA TAU D E L T A ................ ..............................Tuesday, September 27 through Friday, September 30
DELTA UPSILON .................................................. Friday, September 30 through Tuesday, October 4
KAPPA A L P H A .......................................................Friday, September 30 through Wednesday, October 5
KAPPA  S IG M A ...................................................... Friday, September 30 through Wednesday, October 5
LAM BDA C H I A L P H A ...........................................Friday, September 30 through Wednesday, October 5
PHI DELTA T H E T A ................................................ Monday, October 3 through Thursday, October 6
PHI G A M M A  D E L T A ........................................... Monday, October 3 through Thursday, October 6
PHI KAPPA P S I ..................................................... Monday, October 3 through Thursday, October 6
PHI KAPPA S IG M A ......................  ....M o n d ay , October 3 through Wednesday, October 5
PHI KAPPA TAU ................................................. Tuesday, October 4 through Thursday, October 6
PHI KAPPA THETA ............................... ............. Wednesday, October 5 through Monday, October IO
PHI S IG M A  DELTA ............................................. Wednesday, October 5 through Monday, October IO
PHI S IG M A  KAPPA .............................................. Thursday, October 6 through Thursday, October l l
S IG M A  A LPH A  EPSILON .................................... Thursday, October 6 through Tuesday, October I I
S IG M A  A LPH A  M U .............................................Thursday, October 6 through Tuesday, October l l
S IG M A  CH I .......................................................... Monday, October IO through Wednesday, October 12
S IG M A  NU .............................................................Monday, October IO through Thursday, October 13
S IG M A  PHI E P S IL O N .............................................Tuesday, October l l  through Friday, October 14
S IG M A  Pl ........................................................ ....Tuesday, October l l  through Thursday, October 13
TAU KAPPA  EPSILON ...........................................Wednesday, October 12 through Friday, October 14
THETA XI ...............................................................Wednesday, October 12 through Friday, October 14
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